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Open House draws

high school students :

Teresa Crecker
An estimated two thousand five

hundred to three thousand high school
seniors poured onto the campus Saturday
as State held its first ail-school open
house.In the past. University Day has been a
project held by the School of Agriculture.
Engineering. Forest Resources and
Physical Mathematical Sciences.

Technician
State

Artie Beddingwasat the Vh-ginla
victoryoutoftheiawsofdefeet

more high school students so with. acommittee representing every school of
the University and several non-academic
units we worked to give a good picture oftotal University life.” said RC. Carson.
chairman of the Open HOuse Planning
CommitteeThe Committee began planning the
programs. displays. and entertainment
last spring and then mailed material to allextension office. and

mwhea
withau-zlvlctor'ydlispese

typifieswhatmostStatefansfdtafteritwagaflovc.

Agromeck

Distribution starts this week for ’74 edition
byBackelMcAhee

The 1074 edition of the Amok. the
Stateyearbooj. isduetoarriveoncampus
this week accor‘ding‘to Jim Davis. editorof
the 1975 yearbook.

Davis stated that theAW were
scheduled to leave the publisher's
warehouse in Clarksvillc. Tennessee. on
October 12. However. he could notpredict
theexacttimethe annualswouldarrivein
Raleigb.ductothepossibilltyofadelay in

' medias-orient“
‘ Amer-mm.etheyarebeingshippedintractobtrailors.

and ‘hooks themselveedonotmakea

be here as early as Monday. but there's no
w to say.”
gavis explained the reasoning behind

the fall distribution. Wind. “Yearbooks
traditionally come out in the spring. Since
the yearbook is seasonal. the publishers
have a high overhead. It's possible to
publhh cheaper if the yearbooks are
broughtoutinthefall.Also.ifwebringthe
annuahoutinthefallinsteadofspringwecancovertheentireschoolyear.”
Davissaidthatagreatdealofworkgoesinto the preparation of the hook every

all high school counselors. principals. and
superintendents in the area. Saturday
their work ended with a successful OpenHouse. AAs students arrived on campus theywere direcud to the University Student
Center where they registered. There theyreceived a map of the campus and adescription of the programs planned byeach department. The students also
received a program of this . year'sto be held in Thompson

Coliseum where exhibits were set up andpamphlets were available. From therethey could either take mini-buses thatwere routed around campus or walk to
any building they' chose to visit. The
students also were ven a chance to learnabout State's It and the financial aidprograms. They could also visitdormitories and the gym. At differentbuildings around campus professorsexplained their fields to interested
students. There were demonstrations onpaper processing. nylon manufacturing.and weather charting. among others.Student reactions were varied. One
young man from Polk Central High School
“liked the film about the basketballchampionship but didn't get anything outof the Textile Technology thing.”BRENDA McOUlNN thought it would
have been a idea if the professorshad explained in what their subject was
and told about job opportunities in them.Some students from Robbinsville saidState has a beautiful campus. but its just
“too big." Their favorite thing about the
day was the sunshine and watching babychicks hatch.
At three o'clock. as activities ended.

' many found their way back to the Student
Center snack bar. An alumnus from

3 Richmond and his family was sitting under
' an umbrella. He had many questions to
ask about State students today; his
conclusion—“I still feel right at home.”
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Itsee-stkatsemethesyeaiustcaa'twlmandthiswasoneefthosedaysiorthedrlverofthis illegally-parked
vehicle. firetruck or net.

Union construction halted
Ginger Andrews

Work on the Rathskellar and the new
passenger elevator in the Student Center
is st a temporary standstill.“What we are waiting for is the carpet."
said Henry Bowers. director of the
Student Center. concerning the com-
pletion of the Rathskellar. “Everythingie
waiting on the carpet. As soon as they get
the carpet in. they can finish hanging the
mirrors and putting the furniture in.”
LOCATED IN TIIE BASEMENT of the

Student Center. the Rathskellar will be a
tavern where pizza and beer are proposed
to be served.The tavern was planned originally to

Pullen meeting slated

Members of the city administration. the
City Council Public Works Committee.and the University administration will
meet Monday to discuss possible solutions
-to the Pullen Bridge problem.
. “The Assistant City Manager for
operations. the City Engineer. and theTraffic Engineer will be in West Raleigh
that morning to discuss various traffic
problems." said Public Works Committee
chairman Oliver Williams.
' “AT ABOUT 1:” P.M.. we will be at
Baxley's Restaurant in the 2500 block of
‘Iiillsborough Street to discuss traffic
problems related to the removal of
allianborough parking with the merchants
The meeting at State. which is slated

for 3:80 p.m.. will include representatives
from the Physical Plant. the Division of
Facilities Planning. and the Faculty
Senate's Planning and Environment
Committee.

great deal of criticism leveled at the
Amok by State students. they are
gettingoneofthefinestannualsinthe
country. maybeoneof the top twenty. You
wouldn't believe the amount of trash
published in some annuals."
Annualswillbemailedtolfldgraduates

whosignedupandpaidfiftycentsfor
postage.“THERE WAS A NOTICE printed in
the Musician last year which reminded
seniors to sign up to have their annuals
delivered to them. The same procedure
willbefoilowed forthe IWBannual.and
seniorsareremindedtoaignupnow.'said
Davis.Whentheannualsarrive.thsy willbe
distributed on the second floor of the
Student Center to students who did not
graduate last year.

We called the meeting to discuss what
we feel are the options in dealin with the
Pullen Bridge." said Williams. “ opefully.
we can come to a solution that both the
city and the University administration
will agree on.”TWOOP‘TIIE OPTIONS. brought up at
a previous meeting of the City Council
recently. include building a new bridge to
be connected to the present Pullen Road.
along with the old bridge. and acompletely new road to be connected with
Pullen. with the old road to be blocked off
from Hilisborough and Western Boule-
vard. t
A public hearing on the subject. with

members of the surrounding community.
as well as interested people from the
University invited to express their views.
has been slated for later in the month.
The meeting will be held in the

conference room of the Alumni MemorialBuilding. .

Yearbooks are free. being paid for in the
student publications section of nonacadem-ic student fees. which pays for the campus
radio station. WKNC~FM. and the
newspaper. the Technician.
TIIIS YEAR'S PIESEMEN will not

receive a copy of the Agrorssck.
Registration cards will be checked and
stamped at the distribution point to make
sure that only students who are
sophomoresorover wiilreceive the books.

“Students who were freshmen last yearandstillarecan ptlutyw'gmnfioncardorsomekindofnotification fromtheDepartment of Student Development
for confirmation." said Holcombe. “The
pointisthatthepeoplewhowerein school
Mmpeldforthisbook.Thestudentfees this year‘s freshmen paid go towardthisyear'sbook. which willcomeoutinthe
fall of next year."

serve beer. somewhat similar to a facility
at Duke. At present. however. state law
prohibits the sale of beer on the campus of
state-supported institutions. whereas it is

tted on private campuses. Present
plans call for the tavern's use for the sale
of pizza or delistyle sandwiches.
The second elevator in the Student.

Center will be a passenger elevator. It will
be located next to the present elevator.
“WE IIOPE IT [ELEVATOR] can be

installed during the spring break. which is
the seventh of March through the
sixteenth. We hope it will be in by the
sixteenth." commented Bowers.
Bowers tinued. “The building wasV Raff a ..s;......,..r, .. .

originally designed for two elevators. The
bids were too high. so some things had to
be dropped and this elevator was one of
them."Bowers added that the elevator
presently in use was originally planned to
be a freight elevator. but was adapted for
use as a passenger elevator. The new
elevator will be passenger sine. somewhat
smaller than that now in use.
TOTAL COST OF INSTALLING the

elevator is estimated to be $07,000. “We
had originally hoped to install the elevator
for “5.000. but with the staggering costs
of construction the bid has gone up.”
Bowers said.
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‘Antigone’ cast puts together superior performance

hyleidhessWhen rehearsals for Anti-gone began. the cut spenthours doing warm up exercises
so that they could gttoknoweach other. Then fperformancethecsstdidsimilsrexercises for nearly an hour tomentally prepare themselvesfor the py.laIn short,thehcag'of Antigoneput a lot into t e y.their maximum effort.Anti“itshowed in the quality of theperformances.AN'I'IGONE was one of the
best productions to come out ofThompson Theatre in a longtime. In the few weeks of

p ion that went into theproduction, the theatredid remarkably well.
The y is an adaptation byAn of the classic Greekdrama by hocles. which is apert of the 'pus tril . InAntigone. Oedipus sons avekilled each other'1n a battle overwho should rule the city ofThebes and Oedipus' brother,’Creon, has taken over thethrone. Creon then decreed thatone of the brothers should begiven a hero’s funeral whileolinices. the other, would beleft to rot where he fell.Ignoring Creon's edict thatanyone who attempts to bury

Polinices would be put to death.Oedipus' daughter, Antigone.Buries her brother. The yopens as Antigone returnsher miamn.Antigone's sister. Ismene.tries to dissuade herattempting to bury Polyneiees.But Antigone ormshersiaterthat the deedONE OF >Creon’s guardsreports that someone hasburied Polyneices’ body and theking orders that the body heuncovered. But Antigone re-turns to bury her brotheragain and she is caught andbrought before Creon.In the next scene of the play

UNI satisfies special

by James PerEmerging only four yearsago. University Studies hasbeen one of the most versatile
sets of courses offered by adivision or department here atState. UNI grew from the oldde ment of social studies.e main reason for starting
such a program was that theAmerican Society of Engineer-ing Education required thatengineering students take up tofour years of humanitiescourses to make them betterable to work in jobs with theulous. To make room for theumanities an engineeringstudent was required to take

one or two years of English. oneor more semesters of Americanor foreign history and one ormore semesters of Economics.IT WAS TEEN UP to Dr.George Gullet to set up such aprogra UNI, then the
departm nt of social studies.set up two courses. One ofthese courses, the present UNI301 was on the freshman leveland another. now known as
UNI 302 was at the senior level.The professors teaching the
courses were at the timeinterested in providing ageneral education in their
courses. This brought on amethod of teaching then called

the team teaching system. Asthe department added morecourses to the teachingcurricula they began pullingother teachers in their sparetime and puttin them in thecourses with at er professorsto provide a broader spectrumof topics in the courses.
When the engineering curri-cula started to change. UNIwas opened to other students.In late 1969. Dr. Gullet died. InJuly of 1970. UniversityStudies became a separatedivision of courses under theprovost.
THE MAIN PURPOSE of

alreadydone. II

sndCreonargueoeerw ornotsheistoheputtodesthwflnanyafierahoutmminutesofthetwoexpoundugmmtmm%.
{muttoagreestoputherher alive in a cave.Ultimatel . Creon's sonsemen. isAntigone'sfiance.sneaksintothecave

Uponhearingofherson’sdeath.Green's wife Eurydice she killsherself.TheplayendsasCreondecidestocarryouwithhhjoh'askingandlesvesforacehinet

requirements

forming the division wasteaching. research under acertain .snd exten-siontothenyecountyandtheUniversity maintopicssreissue oriented and problemoriented.
Thereare noprerequhitesattachedtoany theeonrsss.They are offered as electives.The‘ courses range fromstudies to urhanbm.
Thecoursestaughtprssentiyinclude thearmsrace.techno-logy assessment. the nuclearpower controversy. the urbancrisis.snd alternative futures.Thereisaseriesofcourses

Homecoming plans now underway
7 Plans are underway for thefloats for the 1974 HomecomingParade which will precede theSouth Carolina game onNovember 2.All interested dormitories,fraternities. or or nizationswanting to enter a oat in theparade should contact any

member of Alpha Phi Omega.All floats should follow thetheme of this year's parade,which is N. C. State'scurriculum and campus life.PRIZES WILL be awardedfor first. second and third placefloats. A special Chancellor'sAward will be given for the

float which is judged bestoverall. The trophies will beprovided by APO and theRaleigh Merchant‘s Associ-ation.Applications are also beingaccepted for HomecomingQueen. These applications aredue by October 25 and are

available at the informationdesk in the Student Center.A campus election will be.held for Homecoming Queenthe week before the Home-coming Game. The tensemi-finalists will ride in theparade and the winner will beannounced at the game.
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Golden Chain

and

Union Lectures Board

present

the Candidates for

Attorney General

_Mon., Oct. 14

Jim Carson

Mon., Oct. 21

Rufus Edmisten

'- Student Center

Ballroom

Pity rm

muster. Her

1'08“ l)”“theatre'splays.found a part thathe could do beautifully. In hisfirst scene with Antigone.was unbelievablynatural. In later. more dramatic

offered under UNI 495a-i

met-resinthemld-OO'ssse-rldlsalsssfsrthe
ofOctober.andfolksseeIntehehavlngshard

time adjusting to them. This cavalier fan.>however.

ESQUIREBARBER
8 STYLESHOP
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I
I

Welcomes Students &Feculty .‘
Same Block AsD.J.'sBookstore

2402 Hillsborough St.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Layer, shag, & regular cuts
It'3 Not How Long You Wear It,-

But How You Wear. It Long
No Appointment Necesssery

i ed Monda

didnotdetrectappreciahlyh-ma part of Creon still more inahe play and Blisg'djdthemi,- his performance. effective. has more than judice.
Creon.playedbylfarkl{ath, use; use“ 5:. m Peyton Maynard.thedirectorwasoneofthebetterpartsia m of Antigone. esmuch,

rthe .Kathfidthepartso mhmwdm'flm ofthecreditforthequalityofthat 's power-hungry, 1.... m" ability to the performance. He assembled
characterweuldh. out a. m in the an excellent cast for the play

IPPN'O“ KS“! '30 also characterwasencelleat. Jonas. and he helped them make thewell-castfortheparthecauseof whowasthecomedyrelief'mthe fiayoneofThompson theatre's
hislargebuildwhichmedethe tragedywaseaimportantpert stever

Prof Leftwich opens‘Economics

Society lecture series tonight
The Economics Societybeginsitslectureseriesthisfallsemester with a lectureProfessor Richard 1!. Leftwho will speak on the

Efficiency vs. Equity." onTuesday. October 15. 1974. 12noon in Room m8 Patterson.Dr. Leftwich's general lec-ture "The Poverty Problem” isscheduled for Monday. October14. 1974, 3:30 p.m. in room 208Patterson. ‘There will be a social hourfollowing the lecture at thehome 0 Dr. M. El-Kammash.faculty advisor to Dr. El-Kammash. All students andfaculty are invited.

Journab.Professor Leftwich earnedhis MA. and Ph.D. from theUniversityofChicagowherehetorcof was invited to lecture as a
“The Poverty Problem. visiting professor in 1962-63.Leftwichissnationallyknown Sineelfilihehesbeentheheadof the be out of Econom-theory. ice at 01313:. State Univer-

Raleigh. Professorfield. In addition to several Leftwichwillgiveaseminartoother books. his writings the Economics Department on“The Free Market System:appearedin many economic

photo by Reading
issudeweytoheettheCharlottesvllleheetwlththis
improvisedsweethend. Um,KemoSahe.
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PEPPI’S PIZZA DEN

1k

lvmy [\AHIHLW’

Small Pizza
*1

*2 S/LIg/ltPHI, Salad 70.) Or Coffee

LUNCHEON SPECIALS a

lruiay Ham L’pm

With One
Tea.) Or

R(;’{]ll/('lf/y'

Topping, Salml,
C ') ffee

‘ $155
5‘2 F
‘ J0 Tll\ lllk'llilttl

$140
1(l‘ llit [Hill \l

Rt?(111/irlyS 50

2109 Avvm Ferry Rd.

In The Mission Valley Shopping Center

Take Out 833 2825 or 833 2826
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IMO.communicating etiectivei rHill to m.
THE DEPARTMENT ot Registra-lion and Record maintains twoman. tor each student:(iiTheUni Correspondenceaddress to which all oiilclaicornuondenee ls sent (e.9. gradreports, bills. etc. I(2) The local address which'lMlCDT” "l. "060"". DC'UII
Laddresaes be kept current. it youhavechanged either your University‘correspondence or your localaddress since the beginning oi theyear. please update these addressesat the University Student Center.information Desk' oi Registration andRecords. Room 7A. Peale Hall. Bytilting out a "Change at Address"torm.
DEADLINE FOR 74-75 WindhoverContributions is November 29.Entriescan be as short/short stories.poetry.orartwork. Dropthemoiiatthemainoiiice oi Winston Hall or thecirculation desk 'at the D.H. HillLibrary. For Iniormatlon callCrismas Carroll at 033-3366 or GregCuipepper at 033-9695. (Limit 5entries please)
NEEDTUTORING? Freetutoring inbasiccourses ls avaliabletoelmenrolled in the Schools oi Agricultureand Lite Sciences and ForestResources. Students needing helpshoirtd be reierred to 220 WilliamHall. telephone 737-2643. This serviceis provided by Gamma Sigma Delta,the Honor Society oi Agriculture.

MINI SOCCER Com-pvetltleme-Raider FridaywithAdetEIwetattatN-widaylmrAll Shhani d name (night).Spenser“ by International StudentBoard.
TNE AGRILIFE Council will meet.October I? at 7. 00 in 3PMHail.
DELTA KAPPA PHI TextileFraternity will hold Its semester,smokaronThurs. act. I7attheLeke

GPA are invited. The Willis WahooRevue will provide entertainment.
weAtc. the ametw Radio Club.will meet Wednesday. Oct. to at6:illp.m. in the Student Center. Allmembers please attend this im-portant meeting.
FREE LEGAL ADVICE—Don Sol-omon. assistant Dean tor Student. 204 Peale Hall. phone737-24“.
CO~OPSOCIETVwIIImeetat7z3oonTuesday. IS in Room el06(Green RoomioitheStudentCenter.All Coop students are urged toattend.
TAU BETA Pi lirst pledge meetingTuesday night October IS in mDaniels. Starts at p.m. sharp.
SCUBA CLUBwIlImeetat7zilIInthemailer Monday evening, Octo-
THE N.C. STATE Student Horti-culture Ciub will meet Tuesday,October I5. at7zwp.m. in Room I21Kilgore Hall.

t ;I'

you “compare

youll select Etna...

It”you don’t compare.

don't saywe didn’t warn you!
Rename ConfirmMinuet

lEtn’a Coi'lage‘Plan
ltna Lite ineuegnceCqupeny. Hartlotd. Dependent

gum vs. AICHE'
i NOV.. 1 I.
h---------

son's AQUARIUM
30$ Mellie Drive

ti. 7874569

' lIeaItlIy Flair, Sappllee
OM Reaeeeelle Prieee

, I .ASME—Luncheon Wed. mm noon.Broughton 22". Ali M. E. maiorswelcome especially underclassmen.Speaker irom Goodyear.
THE EDUCATION Counsel meetsTuesday. October IS in the Facultymen thetiith flooroi Poe. All

THERE’S SOMETHING happeninghere. It‘s Abraxas. After getting asuper slow start this tall. we‘re goingto open our doors. Call 737-2165 orcome by our room In the lobby oiBragaw Dorm truth 6 p.m. to lo p.m.Sundays thru Thursdays. beginningOctober I3.students in the School of Education .are invited to attend.
THOSE STUDENTS planning to dostudent teaching in mathematicsduring the spring semester, I975 aretoattendoneoitwoplanning sessionswith advisers in the Department atMathematics and Science Edu-cation. The iirst meeting will be heldat 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday. October 15,in Room 320 Poe Hall. Thesech willbe held at 4:00 p.m. Wednesday.October i6, in Poe 320. It unable toattend either meeting. prospectivemath student teachers must contactthe department in advance at theabove dates it they are to be assuredplacement.LOST: My SR-50-, 7: III Thursdaymorning between Bagwell andI-larreison. Helpout a poor tool—call032-00. Reward.ATTENTION ALL Circle K Mem-berstthere will be a dinner meetingMonday night, October I4, at 6:00p.m. inthe Brown Room onthe fourthiloor oi the Student Center. Newmembers will be initiated. so beprompt and dress accordingly.
THE GRADUATE Student As-sociation will meet Monday. Octoberit at 7:30 p.m. in 3533 Gardner Hail.All departmental representativesand graduate senators should attend.All graduate students are invited.Reireshments will be served.PRE-MED, PRE-DENT Club: Willmeet Tuesday. October 15. 3533Gardner Hall at 7:30 p.m. Speakerwill be Dean i-layek oi the EastCarolina University School oiMedicine.

THERE WILL BE A meetingMonday, October20at 3pm. in 3118Student Center and I'nursday,October 31 at7 p.m. in the Ballroomoi the Student Center to discuss anincrease in the student tee tor thePublications Authority. Supportinguments will be available at thet Center Intormation Desk ontober 2i.LIBERAL ARTS COUNCIL willmeet Wednesday, October 16 at 4:30in 2" Tompkins. Ail L.A. Senators,Club Representatives, and Pres-idents are' required to attend. Bethere!GUITARISTS, Players, Interestednon-players, and Beginners. You’reall invited. Folk. Rock. Blues.Classic, Cliw. Bluegrass, or Pop.The Guitar Guild will meet Monday,October It, at 7:30 p.m., Room 101.Price Hail (Music Bldg). Allinterested students, male andfemale, are welcome Bring yourguitar with you...and a triend toenioy a guitar get-together.
CHANCELLOR'S LIAISON Com-mittee will meet two more timesduring the tall semester: Thursday.October 17, and Thursday, Novem-ber 2i. Any student desiring to callany matter to the attention of thisCommittee should contact RonJessup. President oi StudentGovernment at 737-2797.AIIE LUNCHEON, Tuesday, Octo-ber IS, I2:00-I:00, Rd 320. Lunch willbe .50 and the speaker will beAssistant Football Coach Boswell. IEstudents. you do not have to be a“An; '0 ahend.

TONIGHT!
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Jake’s

.. has good Iood
. ~el| kinds ol sandwiches
~th trends oI beer on lap and
—olIomemede spaghetti special

on men. a hurt. Ior $1.50
(includes salad 8. bread)

students welcome separate games room
Jake’s Tavern

lower level Mission Valley Shopping Center
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FOLK ROCK WITH
“HAPPY”

TONIGHT COVER $1.00
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SBE CLUB MEETING. Tuesday.October I5 at7p.m. Place: I233 D.S.Weaver Labs.THE FILM Board will meet Monday.Oct. is, at 5:00 p.m. in Room 4125 oithe University Student Center.Selections oi Spring Films will becontinued

cla
BEAUTIFUL BEAGLE pups. AKLReg. shots 0. dewormed. only S35.737-3195 or 828-6003 aiter 6 pm.
FIRE TRUCK. For Sale I948American LaFrance pumper truckin tire engine red, complete withsiren and red light. A classic!ContactMichaelC. Stovall, 363NorthElm Street, Greensboro, N. C. Phone2750526.
PIZZA. For you next club meetinghave a pine buttet at the StudentCenter. Call 737-3138 to make yourreservation.
ANNE THANKS each student inState Room ior her wonderiul gills -the visor. shirt. corsage, and mostunusual birthday card - I will alwaysiondly remember this as my biggestand best birthday.
3

where is everybody!

BOOT 8 SHOE SALE
Beat high cost of inflation
Check our SALES RACKS

Over 250 pr - reduced on display

NEW FALL STYLES
Dress boots and shoes

by NUNN BUSH
Casuals by HUSH PUPPIES

Mocassins and Hiking Boots

Raleigh ’s lamest Selection of Boats

Rocker action soles that go upat the toe, down at the heel. Anew walking sensation that will ,keep your head above the.crowd. ln brushed pigskin ofsmooth leather.
PROFESSIONAL SHOE REPAIR
MAN—MUR SHOE SHOP
2704 HiI/sborouah St

(Next to A Er Pl

THE FRESHMAN Technical Societyis having a meeting in Br. mi, Mon,Oct. to at 7:30 p.m
FOUND: Men'sprescription glasseson the groundsoi Carter Stadium theday atter the Duke— NCSU game. Toclaim call 7372193 between 0 and s

I October 14, 1974/Technieien/Page

THE NCSU Sport Parachute Clubwill have a meeting this Thursdaynight at 7::II p.m. In Rm. 320Harreison Hail. All are invited toattend.FOUND: NCSU Student billiold.Claim at 3" Cutler Street. Ask torMike.

GRADUATE DAMES CreativeHohIemakIng~Community Aware-ness Group will meet Tuesday.October IS. "74. at 7:3 p.m. at theHickory Farms Store in CameronVillageioraprooramencheesesandother gourmet specialties

sifieds_
LOST : Knapsack with two notebooksand new shirt. Please return tostudent lost I. found. Rewrrd!
MOTORHOME RENTALS. Widestselection in Carolinas. Low rates.Best ior iootball weekends or longtrips. Sleeps 6-0 Seats to i2. FamilyMotorhome Rentals. Asheboro 1-625I600
DISCOUNT TICKETS to almost allmovies shown in any ABC Theatre inNorth or South Carolina. Theatres inthis area include the Ambassadorand Cardinal. Tickets are Si .25 at the *Student Center Box Otiice. No Limit.
MOTORCYCLE. 200 CC I97IYamaha. 8,000 miles. excellentcondition. S320. call 85i-1656.
LOST RING. Poe Hall. SentimentalValue. Iii0und call 832-1334. Reward.

and DINGO

for Him and Her

MEN! WOMEN! Jobs on Ships! Noexperience required. Excellent pay.worldwide travel. Periect summerion or career. Send $3.00 toriniormation SEAFAX, Dept. P-IOPo. box 2049, Port Angeles.Washington. 98302.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, generai correspondence. etc.85I~7077 or 851-0227.
HOUSE TO RENT. 2 bedroom BCI'OSSirom campus call SIM-Ml). Leavemessage.
TYPING. Mrs. Casey. 067-0390.
BOSE 90I's, S425. tor into call8339695.
XKE-Jaquar convertible I964.Completely restored except torpaint. 833-90I3

GUITARISTS Learn Janimprovisation. rock. blues. from aprotessional guitarist. Guaranteedresults. call 029-“ alter l2. -
STUDENT JOBS still available atStudent Center Food Service.Mon-Fri to am to 3 pm See Mr.Bprkhouse or Call 737-2160PARKING near Bell Tower. 4Maiden Lane. S6. per mo. HenryMarshall 034-3795.
OFF STREET parking. Severailocations across irom campus.Guaranteed a space call SSA-SIN.
NEED TWO temaie roommates byNov. Ii. 3 bedroom. JeiiersonGardens. S60 mo. Ginger 737-2753.
WRANGLER. CHESSKING. BobbieBrooks, Jantzen, Arrow. Botany,other. Factory Outlet. no: Hilisbor-ough (next to Akropoiis)

IF

Billy

1n

Concert

Oct. 21 8:00 p.m.
Reynolds Coliseum

Tickets $2.50
On Sale At Student

Center Box Office
' L

Joel

GRAND

PENING-
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should

' be top concern

Few people realize that the first paved
roads were designed to service the bicycle.
the second oldest mass production industry
in the United States. The persons
hbtorically first involved in the mass

' n of the automobile and the
invention of the airplane were men first
associated with the bicycle industry. From
their experience of the improvement .m
design the early bicycle came the majority
of mechanical improvements for the auto
mobile: pneumatic tires. ball bearings and
axles. brakes. speed transmission. shaft
drive. and differential steering.
But the automobile cannot be expected.to

be aware of its heritage—it is the motorist
and traffic planners who have dedicated
themselves to catering to the automobile.
Perhaps they are not aware that less than
1% of the Federal Department of
Transportation‘s budget is allocated for
mass transit: that they are pawns of the
powerful lobbying of auto manufacturers
that keeps the private auto the most
annoyingly prolific of machines. Europe has
long recognized the value of the bicycle as
efficient transportation; and where bicycle
conditions are ideal. the extent of use is an
inspiration: the Netherlands reports 70%
of urban movement as bicycle or
pedestrian.
Rarely in America do conditions

approach the ideal for bicycles. and _the
State campus is no exception. It is obvnous
that planning for bicycles is of very low

OIDWOW

priority and that planning is at that
uncreative stage of thinking where the
cyclist is someone to be dealt with rather
than encouraged.
The State cyclist exhibits the most

superhuman tolerance of the absurd.
inefficien nd pointless manipulation of his
cycling en 'ronment. Racks are provided
long after they are needed. curbs remain a
barrier. traffic gate arms snag those
passing. parked autos crowd both sides of
streets. tunnels force the carrying of
bicycles. theft is ‘epidemic’, and grates still
wait to trip the unfortunate victim. -
The Missouri Highway Department

recently installed crossbars on over 7,200
grates. but only after the death of a
two-year-ol‘d girl thrown from her father’s
hike when his wheel slipped into a ate;
The University of Illinois has h two‘
cyclist deaths and numerous serious

injuries. Are we waiting for a similar
impetus?

Bicycles now are low priority in planning
for State; they will receive their due
attention only after the auto problem is
solved. But at very little expense
significant changes could be enacted in the
cycling environment which. as Europe

- demonstrates. could enormously increase
bicycle use and decrease dependence on
cars. thus working to relieve auto
congestion.

Isn't it time we realized that bicycles are
not the problem. but part of the solution?

\

Thanks APO

Several thousand hi h school students,
along with their teac ers and parents.
visited State Saturday in conjunction with
All University Day. an open house affair
which allows visitors to tour the
University's classrooms and laboratories
and see demonstrations and exhibits of the
University‘s programs that offer educa-
tional opportunities in the sciences.
technologies. humanities. and arts.

\w- Keping things running smoothly 'and
impressively for the visitors were tour
guides provided by Alpha Phi Omega. a
cam us fraternal organization which exists
sole y for the purpose of seving the
University in various capacities. In addition
to the ' roject just discussed. the brothers
of APO’ also. among other things. serve as
ushers for both Stewart Theater events and
various Reynolds Coliseum programs.
a nsor and operate the Campus Chest
arnival each spring. volunteer their

services to the Governor Morehead School

for the blind. and in what has in recent
years become an increasingly more and
more difficult and thankless job. each fall'w
sponsor and operate Homecoming.
And all ofthe services performed by APO

are rendered free of charge. The brothers
ofAPO. who are forbidden by their charter
from building a frat house in order that
their organization will remain a service
rather than a social one. work out of a room
in the King Building. Instead of material
rewards. of which their only one is free
admission to events which they usher. APO
members no doubt feel that “the
satisfaction of a job well done" is payment
enough. .

Unpaid. underpublished. and due to the
latter often unappreciated. APO continues
its voluntary and charitable works. The
organization's members are to be
commended for their activities. for which
this editorial is offered as slight
compensation.
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Ehrlichman, . Haldeman get .

same raw deal as enemies

byNicholasVonHoff-anWASHINGTON “(ESL—Whoever it was whospit on John Ehrlichman. as that once powerful
man was goinginto the courthouse for his trial. didus a favor. He provided us with the occasion to askourselves what we think we are doing byprosecuting Ehrlichman and his four fellowdefendants.We can say we're serving the ends of justice. butthere is a vile aroma about these proceedings. asmell not unlike the one that was around theFederal court building where Judge Julius
Hoffman-was attempting his judicial lynching ofthe “Chicago Seven.” Flare your nostrils and you'llget a whiff of the Berrigan and Ellsberg trials. Weseem to be doing to Mitchell. Ehrlichman.Haldeman and the other two what we accusedthem of doing not very long ago.. They’re being made to stand trial inWashington. the city that is most inflamed’againstthem. And. in John Sirica. we're allowing them tobe judged by the one man on the Federal benchwho. given the part he has played in this wholeaffair. must believe they're guilty as sin. This is notto say that Mr. Sirica didn't do some good and finethings. but his time is past.We'recharging these five men with violating theconspiracy statute. This was the very device that
they used again and again to proucute theirpolitical enemies.Under‘the conspiracy law there is no end ofhearsay junk that can be admitted in evidence. Itallows a jury to find one man guilty on the basis ofan act committed by another. The law is an,

Blissful Ignorance

invitation to the bizarre perversion of justice in
which a defendant can be acquitted of attempting
to rob a bank but convicted of conspiring to do so.

It is hard to believe it has any place in ordinary
criminal prosecutions. but its use in case with
political overtones is frightening. Erhlichman and
company have no chance for a fair trial. President
Ford would have served us better had he pardoned
these five along with Mr. Nixon.
“One part of wisdom is to recognize when you

can't do something. The nature of the crimes the
five are accused of is so inextricably bound up with
noncriminal. political offenses there is no way we
can separate the two. This is a case that can’t be
equitably adjudicated. so what we must do is eitherlynch them or let them go.
Not that letting them go would save them from

punishment. Look at the ghoulish performance of
media. politicians and part of the public in regard
to Mr. Nixon. The camera crew stakeouts at the
hospital. the indignant editorializing. the
righteous posturing and the pursuing of a person
who no longer has the power to help or hurt .
anyone. Stoning Richard Nixon to death will not
expiate our folly in having twice elected him; it will
confirm it.The 535 Forgettables who make up the
membership of Congress have turned themselves
into a metaphorical mob over their debates about
how many maids and butlers the invalided. old man
of San Clemente is to be permitted. Ten. five. two
or none. his staff is~slashed with dubious courage
by the same legislators who were warned for years
that the Nixon White House entourage had grown

.The Day of the

The other weekend] dtayed up to the wee hoursdofthemorningwatehingonethoseGradeZhorror movies that scared hell out of me when Iwas a kid. (Actually. the film was more often
called science fictiom'ButI don't feel like insultingscience fiction. so it’s a horror movie. which is
almost always worse.)It began with one of those voiccovers that
inevitably signal Armageddon.”Throughout history. mankind has had to fight
off his natural enemies: Locusts...(plcture of
locusts on screen) Tidal waves...(immense tidal
wave) Southern barbecue (shot of man clutching
throat) But the worst was yet to come..."
(Cuttosmallnearlydsssrtodtownl‘Thhisfingernail. Wyoming...'i'hs time b..."(hugs title)

“Ti-IE DAY or rm: anabvanxrinterior of laboratory. Nobel scientist Dr. Raoul
Nematode and see reporter Dan Deadline gash:

Deadline: “What's in thh Potri dbh. Doctor?"
Nematode: "That's my htost fumnh. Dan. I

call it dioxin-ethyleneWk.Deadline: “Great Caemr's piss rnlsrl Isn't there
an abbreviation for that?" tincuasesbl’
anorgamsm’'ssiseahnadrodfddlum .thatwillfolda

consumes entire dish.
Fade to sheriff's office. Sheriff Joe Nightstick'lounges at his desk. nonchalantly chewing hisrevolver. A distraught deputy burst in. Sheriffdraws himself erect and sends the result to theFamous Artists School.Deputy: “Sheriff" The Kiddie-itch Ant FarmFactory's being eaten by a giant arrdvark!”Cut to ant farm factory. Simpkins. now as big asthe Lemon Tree Inn and twice as ugly. is busilyknocking down walls with his snout andplundering truckloads of ants. A helicopter circlesabove with Deadline and Dr. Nematode aborad.Nematode: “My God. it's Simpkinsi”Deadline: “How can-you tell?”Nematode: “Look closely. Dan. It's left-ton-guodjustlikeSimpkins. Itsnusthave gotholdofthe diestrometh-sh. the hell with it. Phil.”Deadline: “Wait'll the city desk gets hold ofthileoodwardandBernsteinwilleattheirtypewriters!” .Nematode: “I‘m sorry. Dan. But we'll have to 'killit."FadetowarroomofthePentagon...Genes-al

MontgomeryBloodhathhbriefingthePI-osident

aardvark confined to this small area."(Draws
circle on the map) 3 . .-President: “Small? Tht‘s all of California!“Bloodbath: “As you say..sir. But does it's
California. nobody‘s noticed. We've tried every .tfickmthehookuitlhfleaunkafiaflsmart

s:

mun: “WE've been able to keep: us

to a point where it not only offended the sumptuarystandards of a Republic but the health of ourpolitical processes. .In that period, however. our
Congressional heroes were too chicken to lop offone Presidential limousine from the budget. Now
in a time of economic crisis which will shortlybecome excruciating. they spend theirdays pullingwings off flies. Whether or not discussing the
salary of Richard Nixon's chaffeur is the only publicissue they have brains tocomprehend. the exerciseis as ignoble as it is frivolous against a nationalbackdrop of apprehension about what is to become
of us.Perhaps thinking up new ways to bedevil aharmless political has-been is to distract us from
noticing their inability to challenge clear andpresent-day menaces like Nelson Rockefeller.
What they tell us. with an obliging obligato fromthe ordained moralists of the media. is that they
occupy themselves in these activities to see justice
is done and that a historical record of these sad
days is preserved. Their ideas of justice dovetailtoo smoothly with their political interest in turning
us from citizens into a diorderly cro‘v'vd. And as for
their talk against pardons and in favor of trials so
that future generations can read about Watergate.it's not our job to write history. but to make it.
To punish Richard Nixon or his associates any

further demands our becoming like them. Let’spickon another ex-President. What about giving it
to Chester A. Arthur? There's a guy who's reallgotten away with it for years. -
Copyright. 1974. The Washington Post-King Fea-tures Syndicate.

bombs. confused bombs. gas. slingshots. CrabtreeValley-nothing works. We've only been able to
keep] it still by dropping ~millions of ants."(Lieutentant rushes in. salutes.)

Lieutenant: “Sir. it's lickedll The arrdvarkl"Bloodbath. President. Joint Chiefs: “HM?"
Ueutemnt: “As soon as it reached Disneyland.they threw a not over it and made it into a ride.”

Founded February]. me With M. F.1’rlcs oathsfirst Editordhstmu nubtl'nd m.‘'Wmv.mrrlesymmmmm .wmmmnmommnns-aim oi poem Carolina State University.
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bylheshWesdReligion has been a popular topic for discussionamong psychologists particularly since Freud. andmany inverse have been offeredconcerning the psychological origins and functionsof religion. -‘It has'been suggested tint religion “b theuniversal neurosis of humanity"; in particular.Christianity is the neurosis. “in which Rperpetrated the illusion of a loving heavenlyFather who promises happiness in the hereafler inreturn for the renunciation ofinstinctualdesirssonearth". This concept would suggest that religion isa hindrance to the development of mankind. .
However. not all psychologists hold such anextreme view. There is today a willingness toadmit that man possesses “a natural religiousfunction”, and his mental stability depends on the "proper exercising of this function. This viewdirectly opposes the concept that religion is anillusion. a childish weakness. or an escape from 'reality. Religion serves a fundamental need: torelate people in a significant manner to theuniverse. to themselves. and to others.
The reality of the religious function can "beverified by the universal occurence of religion inhistory; the vast amount of energy that has beenpoured intothe arts. fine buildings. education. andthecaringforthesickandthepooractasevidence.

(Along with the positive there are also the”negative aspects: religious fanaticism has shown

letters

Save the stream

To the Editor:Once again North Carolina State University. theschool mandated to train designers and engineers
for the state. is demonstrating how. small an
interest it has in the aesthetic or physical needs of
the campus. The university is preparing to culvertRocky Branch. the one remaining stream on
campus. . . '
Rocky Branch is not a good example of a pristine

Piedmont creek. The university has already filledin its banks in a manner as destructive and as
poorly engineered as Crabtree Valley Shopping
Center. Small wonder that the Physical Plant
people are worried that tennis courts are going to
fall into the stream. They belong in the stream.
Erosion from the South Campus has been steadily
flowing into Rocky Branch without the slightest
concern of university officials. As a result the lake
in Pullen Park twice filled up with sediment. The' city park department learned its lesson and is ad
longer trusting the university to be a responsible
manager of its lands. Instead they have installed a
sophisticated filtering system to cleanse all water
entering the new Pullen Lake.
Rocky Branch is not that pretty but is still a

stream and it is still open. As a result it offerstremendous opportunities to the campus. Many
already enjoy the stream as they follow the jogging
paths develo by Physical Education through
the woods. 1e cooling transpiration of its trees
(all volunteers, the university hasn't helped a bit)
[refresh and shade tennis players along its course.

With a small amount of creativity and a
considerable amount of effort Rocky Branch could
be made into one of the nicest features on the

.devotion. but in search for security.

much cruelty in religious persecutions.) Somepowerful ' have exhibited a pronounced
religious flavour—for example, Communism.Fsschm. Nasism, and Nationalism.Somepeoplemayadheretoareligiononthebasis of fear—fear of defeat. fear of death. fear oitheunknown. Alackofsecurity mayresultinasearch for. and a fixation upon. a father image.Such‘anactisnotoneoffaith.butanescapefromanaggingdoubt;suchadecisionisnotfrom

Abeliefbasedonfearislikelytoleadtopsychological problems. Similarly. an unquestion-
ing acceptance of parental attitudes does not
appear to lead to the fulfillment of the religious
function. Idol worship (the concept of the Christian
godcanbecomeanidol. accordingtoi‘romm) is nomorel‘fulfilling. The religious cult can become an
irrational neurotic fixation. forcing a person torationalize his beliefs to make them appear logical
and consistent so thathe can feel secure. -A religious belief is reasonable when a person

campus. Visits to similar small streams properly
developed illustrates how attractive they can be.
In Raleigh the small stream flowing between
Cameron Village and the Raleigh Apartments is a ‘
lovely site for relaxing walks. reading. and
investigations in stream life.
The cost of sensitive development of Rocky

Branch would not be cheap since it would have to
be designed to permit extensive use by the
university community. It's because it will be used
that the project is worthwhile. The cost of putting
the creek in a culvert would be equally great. I
sincerely hope that the university” with its funds
can be persuaded to preserve and enhance the
beauty of Rocky Branch rather than obliterate the
stream from the campus forever.

Charles R. Car-altGrad. LAB

‘Prior‘ to broadcast’

To the Editor:I was rather surprised to read the article in the
Technician Oct. 11 entitled “Candidates Edmisten.
Carson Hold Debate.” I was not aware that you had
planned to publish the comments from “Focus ’74:
A Look at Candidates for North Carolina Attorney '
General" prior to WKNC-FM's broadcast of this
program. which is scheduled for October 17 at 8
p.m.As you know. the taping session of last Tuesday
was a discussion program composed of questions
and answers. not a debate. Additionally. the
October 8th taping compiled part of the entire
program. On Wednesday. October 16th. Marian
Porter, the Labor Party candidate for Attorney
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. Religion: Neurosis or reality? I

seeksknowledgeandannnderstandingofreligious
truth through reading. dbcussion. reasoning and

. ruher than simply accept an
established religiosstradition. A full understand-

For example. consider the rituals of religion. in
particular. the religion ritual of washing. A ritualcanbeeitherrationalorirrational(withaconsciously understood motive) ’or irrational (with
an unrealised subconsdous motive). Blanche. in
Tennessee William's A Streetcar Named Desire
possessed an irrational washing compulsion(evidenced by her frequent bathing). It was anunconscious attempt to free herself from guiltfeelingswhichshegainedasaresultofher
promiscuous past. In "contrast. the washing ritualin a deliberate religious context can be understood
as a rational. meaningful symbol of inner cleansingfrom real guilt without any irrational obsession.
Despite the apparent need for people to have afulfilling religious experience. we must be wary offalse reasoning that may result. It cannot beassumed on the basisgfthis human need that theremust be a supernatural being (God) whocorresponds to this need. But at the same time.psychology can not deny the reality of God. And itis interesting to realize that the biblical writingsobserve the human religious need.

Y . our st or questioning.which will in the interest of free expression
complete the program with all three candidatesparticipating.
While I am grateful that the Technician isparticipating with the program with WKNC-FM‘ and that you find it newsworthy. I also feel thatthis letter should be“ published to preclude anymisunderstandingsand to provide fairness to thoseinvolved.

‘Thank you’

To the Editor:I hope you will print this letter as an open letter
to the Students of Bragaw. Lee and Sullivan
Residence halls.
Dear Friends: '

I'm sure that most ofyou are aware by now that I
nolonger work in the Snack Bar at Bragaw. During
my six years at the Snack Bar. I think I
represented the Student Supply Stores very well
and I tried to give them a good days work each time
I worked. Those times are gone now and I just
wanted to say a few things to you. my friends.
Thank you so much for letting an old Carolina

Man comeon your campus and become apart.of you
and I feel a part of your Student Body. The six
years I worked and served you leaves me with
many great memories and much warm feelings
towards you.‘I always tried to be in good spirits.
hopingthat I might bringa little cheer to you when
exams didn't go just right or your boyfriend or gir
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frien was v ngyou a arhavinga bad day. I hope I have added something to
each one of you. I know that I gave a lot of hours
working and serving you. but there’s no way I
could ever have given more than I received. I made
an extra effort to learn as many of you by name as I
could. Maybe I missed a few of you. but not many.
Of course you always returned the compliment by
making me feel like a celebrity every time I went
on campus. or to a ball game or anywhere else in
Raleigh. by calling to me from across the way or
across Reynolds Coliseum or Carter Stadium. I
swelled with pride every time because you cared
enough about me to let me know it.

I very well remember the first time State beat
Carolina (my Alma Mater) in basketball. after
falling about 14 times in a row. The Students were

. waiting for me in Bragaw after the game that
night. As I walked in and recognized what was
about to happen. I shocked the crowd with "We had
them all the Way." Another time. upon returning
from the North-South games in Charlotte. I found
my Carolina Blue pool room painted by such friends
as Monte Towe. David Thompson and Greg
Hawkins. All they had done was paint it bright red
with the help of another N. C. State Alumnus.
Bobby Wood. painted a large Wolf head on the
wall. I have the only wall in Raleigh with most of III
Wolfpack's autographs and most of the baseball
team’s names written on it. Such friends, but what
pleasures and memories.
Of course. I was loyal to my friends who played

sports and although a lot-of mixed emotions ran .
rampant through every time State played
Carolina. I was still loyal to my good buddies on the
Wolfpack teams.
What I’m really trying to say is: Thank you so

very much for letting me be a part of you and your
. campus for these past six years. Thanks to the

me. or you were ust . guys wor c with at Bragaw and to Mr. Young
for tolerating all my fellowshipping with you. Iknow that working and going to school can be fun
because I did it to get my education (if you want to
call going to Carolina getting an education). I will
miss seeing you every day but thanks for the
memories. I hope you all have a good. long. and
rich-in-happiness life.

Doyle Spry
1014 Richardson Drive

Gone to the dogs
To the Editor:Is N. C. State going to the dogs? It is myintention to bring forth a problem of concern formany students. 'Unleashed. unlicensed and uncontrolled dogs.without masters. are allowed to run free on
campus. It is very doubtful that these dogs havehad their proper shots and could pass Department
of Health regulations.In the past many students have been attacked bydogs. Often these attacks were unprovoked. Thestudent runs the risk of being bitten everytime he
sits down to eat on the Student Union porch.Dogs will continue to loiter on campus. as long as
students continue to feed and play with them. Theboredom of campus life has left the student withnothing to do but to talk and become friends with
these animals. Perhaps the teachers are not givingthe students enough to do?This situation demands immediate attention andrightly deserves it!

Jay BermanFr. SDM
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